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Good morning, ladies and gentlemen! A galaxy of intellectuals, Your Excellency, invited guests, teachers and my dear friends - how different this morning is. Really very wonderful ... vibrations around tell a beautiful fairy tale that is truly unforgettable. Dear spectators, you will discover how the colors of this event decorate us all together. Well, I MUSTISIN MOHIDIN should be your host for the day... It is my
great pleasure and first of all my duty - on behalf of the director, faculty and students of SAFRON INSTITUTE OF COMPUTER SCIENCE and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY. We warmly welcome all of you to this beautiful program... I assure you that this program will be full of abundance and excitement, and will create some beautiful memories for all of us ... he rightly said: Days are not lost when
memories are created. We fell the honor of having with us ... 1......................................2.............................. 3.............................. (Let's mention the names of special guests and a brief introduction) Without taking away a lot of your time, give us the opportunity to start the program. Ladies and gentlemen, do you feel some turbulence here? Yes, I do - the heartbeat has grown - and everyone wants to immerse
themselves in the depth of music, songs, lights and joy. Well, here you are. Today we will have a rainbow of programs to entertain ourselves with fascinating performances of our participants. AHHA HAI DIL KE SATHA PAASBAAN E AZL LYKIN ISE KABHI TU TANHA BHI CHHOD DE. So I can ask Mr. Feroz Ahmed, Honorary Director of SAFRON INSTITUTE FROM COMPUTER SCIENCE and
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY . to say a few words to start the event. Please him with a warm welcome. (Aftr sirs speech): Thank you very much sir. We are very fortunate to have your guidance and support. Without you, none of this would have been possible. Program-1 Now HOLD YOUR BREATH FOR the first performance. Yes... Sishan is going to draw the strings of our hearts and add his soothing
voice to cherish our souls, chanting a beautiful song. Tere Husn Ko Parde Ki zaraurat Nahi Hai Ghalib Con Hosh Mein Rehta Hai Touje Dehne K Baad. Please put your hands together to greet our first singer sishaan to sing a song........ Program 2. It was a really beautiful performance. How exciting! Like sticking. The tone of the music is still tickling my eardrums... keep it my darling. Let us move forward
and be ready to listen to a Kashmiri song from ms. Shazia's angelic voice. Kashmir ki vadiyon mein barfeeli hawavon i Jheel k kinare heer ko ranjhe ne jo kaha wohi baat main tumse kehta hu SWEATER PEHNO THAND LAG JAYE GI Let's sing Ms. Shazia in her angelic voice. Thanks Shazia ... How sweet and eloquent our native language is, you remembered today. It's a really heartbreaking song you
sang. Now let's change... The group Nisha will present a dance performance.... WE DANCE FOR LAUGHS. We are FOR TEARS. WE DANCE FOR MADNESS WE DANCE FOR FEARS WE DANCE DANCE HOPES THAT WE DANCE FOR THE SCREAMS WE DANCERS WE CREATE DREAMS. Please welcome to the Nisha group for a dance show with a huge... Huge... huge round of applause.
Program 4...Wow is really incredible.... The dancers held captive all .the poetry of the steps!! A mixture of cosmic melody and divine music! Really turned out like the icing on the cake for the event. Thank you so much for this fabulous performance. Dear viewers, I hope you enjoy ... but it's not over yet... It was just the beginning...... There are even more mesmerizing performances in the future... Now let our
hearts get soothed by Ghazal.... To do this, I call on Brother Munir to take the stage and introduce Ghazal ... I wish you'd give him a big round of applause. Sindagi ekhaat ca sylsila hi koi chalk gia tu koi bihad gaia. Jissy manga a tha duawon mai wo kesi owr ko bina mangy mel gia wo shaks jo mera mera mera b nahi ho jye kisi aur ka muje acha nhi lagtaThank you brother Muneer for this heart-touching
Ghazal. Now I want Huzaif to take the stage to share JOKE ... Please help him. You can't stop laughing because you're older. You grow older because you stop laughing. Now here comes Mr. Xishaan to put the stage on fire for his charismatic dance presentation... Ladies and gentlemen! Please give it welcome with big hands. Wow really incredible performance. When you touch someone with your spirit...
and, in turn, they touch your soul with their hearts. Now be prepared to see something special. Do you know what that is? Yes our traditional song is Kashmiri Roof. For this, please welcome Ishrat and the group by putting their hands together and giving them a nice round of applause. Program 8: - EK rone Se TU mil jye Huda Ki Kasam.... Iss Darti Pe Sawan Ki Barsaat laga Dun Verily this Roof bewitched
us with his delightful environment. Now I'm going to sing a song, too. The song I'm going to sing is depicted in the Bollywood film Badlapur performed by Aatif Aslam...... Program 9: - thanks for listening. JALA do Mri Mohbt Co Be Rukhi se Shayad Tumhri xindgi mai ujala ho jyeNow let me call our next member Anainta and her group to introduce Gazzal... Ladies and gentlemen kindly welcome them.
Program 10: - Thank you very much. It was a really charming piece. Now let's go together, let's have it. I wish Hiena's band to come on stage and present a folk song... Please give them a warm welcome. Program 11: - (special drama) Love a beautiful word ... No??? .... Yes, indeed, it is! It's a powerful word. I want everyone to talk... LOEVVVEEE... once again.... LOEVEEEEE.... Being deeply loved by
someone gives you strength, while loving someone deeply gives you courage. Ladies and gentlemen! Now it's time to present our special program... Yes a drama that will portray selfish love. that becomes obsolete over time... Remember! True love is always enhanced over time and fake love decreases. Someone rightly says: Love that leaves you in trouble Never be Love at all, it may be something else
but not Love anyway. Un ka badla huwa rup deha tu pus baithey un sey! Kya tmhey Pyar tha kabi Humsey? Wo Muskuraye aur Kehney Lagey! Ari Pagal tm Tou Wakai-e-arurat yours or Kuch Nahi ..! Please welcome Danish and the band to present the drama ... under the name ............................ This drama is dedicated to all true lovers. Let me tell you a very short story. Ladka : I love you, Tm Dunia ki sb
sb s Khubsurat Ladki Ho .. Ladki : Achw pour Tmhary peche Mujhsy b siad Haseen Ladki hy Ladka Peche Murh k daikhta hy per wahan koi nh hota ..! Ladki : Ager tm Such Mein Mujhsy pyar krty in Peche nh daikhty ... Moral : Moral Woral kuch nhi, Bachi Taiz nikli. Kashmir Ki Thi !!!! For the story of Abhi Baki guy Mary Dosto .. Ladka : Jaisy Tmhari Marzi, Mager ab ei diamond ring mein kis co du? Ladki :
Mein Tou Mazak kr rhi thi . I love you 2 ! Still! Let's promote this program. I call on Hemma's group to introduce zawali. Please give them a drink. Xindagi yun in mukamal thi apni Jane kyu tuje dekha to adhoori lagi Thank you group sheemu for this illuminating performance. People! Hold your breath, because once again the stage must be put on fire by a zealous dance performance. Please guide the Dane
and the zeshaan to hit the stage with their dance presentation. Fantastic! Mindboggling! Stunning!... keep it. Now let's listen to another song... I call on Ms. Wahid to make a song with her beautiful emotional voice. Please approach her with big hands. Thank you!... for another Ghazal, please welcome Mr. Sameer with big hands. Sindagi Aithar Mukhtasar Geun-hye Mukhtasar Hai Tu Dar-Badar Kyung Hai
Jo Racht Pal Pal ki Khabar Hamari aaj wa hum se Aitne Ben Khabar Kyung-Hai ..! Really beautiful gazelle you sang .... Thank you very much. Now I ask Mrs. Maria to come on stage and soothe our souls, and give the song to her beautiful voice. Now I call on Ms. Nazim to sing a Kashmiri song. Please put your hands together to give her a warm welcome... Hamen tou aap ki Saadgi no hello Dewana Bana
dia ..! Hudgarz hain wu loag joe chehra deh cr Mohabbat krte hain ..! ....... Ms. Nazima is a Kashmiri song.! Let's update ourselves with another joke... for that I encourage Ms. Beenish to share a joke. Miss Arbin is our next member. I encourage her on stage to sing a song. Please approach her with big hands. Aruri na nahi hu insan pyar ki Murat ho, zaruri nhi ki insan ahha or khubsurat ho par sab se
Sundar, who insan hain, jo aap sath ho blow aapko uski zarurat ho...! Finally, I would like to call on our first participant, who captivated the audience with a touching song. Yes.... I'm talking about sishaan ... Please send zishaan Ahmad again... to present a dance show, with huge applause. Mary chaahatein tumse alag cab hein, dil ki Tum se chhupi ka hin, tum saat raho dil i dhadkan ki jagah, phir zindagi co
saanso ki zarurat kab hai. ... It was all about this event. I hope you all it's a fascinating case. I, on behalf of SAFRON INSTITUTE OF COMPUTER SCIENCE and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, thank you all for coming and staying with us during this wartime event. I am especially grateful to the main guest Mr......................... Mr............ Mr............... (mention the names of special guests as many there are)
for his/their heartfelt joining. This has indeed been encouraging for all of us. I thank the organizers who work around the clock to make this program a success. I thank all those who implicitly or explicitly became a part of this event. And I congratulate all participants with a catchy and exciting performance. We are all happy with their performance. Thank you all. I would like to conclude this event with some
pairs of Jigar Muradabadi. Tujhi se ibtada hai tu hi ik din intaha hoga sada-e-saz hogi aur na saz-e-besada hoga hamen hamen malum hai hum se suno mahashar mein kya hoga sab us ko dekhte honge wo hamakokha de hoga sar-e-maha-e-maha Sahar gul aise aasiyon ka aur kya hoga dar-e-jannat na wa hog dar y rahamat in wa hoga jahannum ho ki jannat jo bhi hoga faisala hoga ye kya kam hai
hamara aur us ka samana hoga Thank you, bless you all!. All!.
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